ASG Waterbury Agenda

November 2, 2023 at 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Held: Student Services Conference Room

1. Current Budget
2. Old Business
3. New Business
4. Upcoming Events
5. Adjournment

Old Business-

I. Rainbow Spirit is $200.00 for an honorarium for guest host Mia E. Z’lay during the Dragtacular event on 10.24.23.

New Business-

I. BSA and ASG are seeking $500.00 for supplies from Amazon for the Thanksgiving Fall Fest on 11.13.23.
   - Wooden House Kits x2 ($55.98)
   - Thank You Cards x3 ($47.97)
   - Fall Puzzles ($10.99)
   - Wooden Table Games x2 ($44.98)
   - Tablecloths x3 ($29.97)
   - Room Decor ($19.99)
   - Fall Banners ($10.99)
   - Pumpkin Decorations x3 ($46.17)
   - Thanksgiving Table Runner x5 ($94.95)
   - Maple Tree Candles x2 ($57.98)
   - Thanksgiving Table Signs ($9.99)
   - Thanksgiving Basket ($21.99)
   - DIY Turkey Ornaments ($19.99)
   - Thanksgiving Acorn Cutouts ($9.99)

II. BSA and ASG are seeking $325.00 for food from Via al Paraiso for the Thanksgiving Fall Fest on 11.13.23.
   - Pernil ($75.00)
   - Turkey x2 ($100.00)
   - Yellow Rice ($90.00)
   - Cheese Empanadas ($20.00)
   - Chicken Empanadas ($20.00)
   - Beef and Cheese Empanadas ($20.00)

III. BSA and ASG are seeking $310.00 for food from Mama’s Love Kitchen for the Thanksgiving Fall Fest on 11.13.23.
    - Candied yams ($90.00)
    - Cornbread ($60.00)
    - Mashed Potatoes ($60.00)
    - Mac and Cheese ($100.00)

IV. BSA and ASG are seeking $315.00 for food from Muyuri Indian Bistro for the Thanksgiving Fall Fest on 11.13.23.
    - Vegetable samosas x50 ($125.00)
    - Vegetable biryani ($190.00)

V. BSA and ASG are seeking $50.00 for food from La Cazuela for the Thanksgiving Fall Fest on 11.13.23.
   - Picaderas ($50.00)
VI. BSA and ASG are seeking **$275.00** for food and supplies from BJs for the Thanksgiving Fall Fest on 11.13.23.
   - Sodas x3 ($52.47)
   - Thanksgiving Plates ($14.99)
   - Thanksgiving Napkins ($10.99)
   - Graham Crackers x4 ($43.96)
   - Hershey’s Chocolate Bars ($33.99)
   - Hot Chocolate x2 ($17.98)
   - Various Pies x4 ($50.00)

VII. BSA and ASG are seeking **$22.00** for Marshmallows from Stop & Shop for the Thanksgiving Fall Fest on 11.13.23.

VIII. BSA is seeking **$400.00** for supplies from Amazon for a Y2K Party event on 11.30.23.
   - Photo Booth Props x2 ($27.98)
   - Photo Booth Backdrop ($16.99)
   - Glitter Backdrop ($17.98)
   - Silver Disco Balls ($16.97)
   - Decoration Set ($27.99)
   - Centerpieces x2 ($21.98)
   - Tablecloths x2 ($25.98)
   - Disposable Cameras ($69.99)
   - Speaker–Prize ($19.98)
   - Glow in the Dark Sticks x2 ($13.98)
   - Party Lights ($18.99)
   - Awards ($19.99)
   - Ceiling Hooks ($17.76)
   - Ooze Tube Candy ($45.60)
   - Baby Bottle Pop ($29.99)

IX. BSA is seeking **$200.00** for food from Via al Paraiso for a Y2K Party event on 11.30.23.

X. BSA is seeking **$100.00** for snacks and refreshments from BJs for a Y2K Party event on 11.30.23.
   - Soda x3 ($52.47)
   - Candy x2 ($35.98)
   - Water ($8.00)

**Upcoming Events-**

XI. New York Trip:
   - Date: November 18th: 8:00am (10:00 am arrival)-5:30pm (8:00pm return)
   - Sign ups/Advertisement: Send out at the end of next week

XII. Thanksgiving Event (Campus Wide Luncheon/Thanks You Cards)
   - Event Leads: Chelsea Erem, Suleymar Dominguez, Taspiya Aktar
   - Date: Monday, November 13th - (1 to 3pm)
   - WREC 4th floor
   - Culture day - spirit week

XIII. Ping Pong Tournament:
   - Event Lead: Anthony Del Debbio
   - Date: 11/30/23
   - Tournament Prizes: 1st $50.00 Amazon, 2nd $25.00 Amazon
   - Send out sign ups/advertisement 2nd week of November

XIV. Winter Welcome: January
   - Whole week long activities for the first days of classes
     - Tuesday, January 16th: Welcome Back Bonfire & Hot Cocoa (First Day of Classes)
     - Wednesday, January 17th: Snowflake making & Gingerbread house contest
- Thursday, January 18th: Cookie Decorating
  XVI. Insomnia Cookie Dec 6th - Amy Cordova
  XVII. Food Insecurity Survey: Please help get the word out